
It’s time to 
re-connect



XSEM have safely and successfully managed 
a series of golf events for clients during the 

COVID pandemic of 2020. 

Events were hugely popular with customers 
who had been starved of any professional 

social interaction.



Golf has significantly increased in popularity during the COVID pandemic

In 2020, golf was the fastest growing sport in the UK. Courses reported a 40% increase on 2019.

There was unprecedented demand for driving ranges with many new people taking the sport up

Regular golfers played more golf than ever before and recorded tee times in 2020 broke all previous records

Outdoor events will be more appealing to customers moving forward

Golf will be preferred to other types of hospitality e.g. Cheltenham Races, Six Nations, corporate dinners

Cancellation risk is low and would be managed by XSEM and our preferred partners

Golf on the rise



Corporate golf presents a 
perfect solution for client 
entertainment in 2021. 
Events can be organised 
in a safe, professional 
manner in line with social 
distancing regulations.

Possibly the only way to entertain clients or hold 
face to face interactions in early 2021
Entertain up to 80 people (20 teams of 4 people)
Full venue and logistics Covid-19 risk assessment

Food stations on the course to allow people to 
be fed and watered at a distance in a 
controlled way
Premium quality golf venue to attract key 
people
Professionally managed golf day, by a team of 
experts
Various on course sponsorship and branding 
opportunities
Proven way to engage with customers

Online scoring on mobile phones is COVID safe



It’s ok to play!
UK Government Legislation 

Since 13 May 2020 individual golfers, two-balls, three-balls or 

four-balls have been permitted to play golf. This is with players 

from the same or different households, in the UK and Ireland.

The current restrictions do not prevent golf competitions taking 

place. Golfers are asked follow some simple steps to maintain 

the low risk of infection. 

Golf offers one of the safest ways to entertain and interact with 

minimal personal contact and adhering to current 

Government guidelines.



What we did in 2020…
All players were temperature checked on arrival in the car park

Registration desks were set up outside to make people feel safer

Hand sanitisers were available on the registration desk

Staff wore appropriate PPE equipment, masks, gloves, visors etc.

One tee starts were used with golfers arriving 30 minutes prior to 
their tee time to avoid large groups congregating

Full COVID risk assessments were carried out prior to the event

We delivered some amazing events!



Best practice



Things probably seem quite confusing at the moment, if not chaotic. The prospect of hosting 
your own event may seem daunting, stressful and a million miles from the top of your 
agenda. But rest assured, we’ve got you covered. 

This new way of life is going to be around for a while longer but your customers still need to 
be heard, entertained and rewarded for their continued support and loyalty. Golf is possibly 
the only way to hold face to face interactions with customers in Q1 & Q2 of 2021 and expert 
assistance is required to manage this professionally. We’re continuously updating our 
practices to ensure all legislation and guidance is adhered to and safety is our top priority. 

Our 2020 events were a resounding success and we can help you plan for 2021.  

We make people happy. 

It’s all in hand



Prior to the game

Covid19 risk assessment is completed in 
conjunction with the venue

Joining instructions will specify 
staggered arrival times to minimise the 
volume of waiting players

Players with any symptoms of illness or 
Covid19 will be asked to not attend

Player entrance, pedestrian traffic flow 
and registration area will be managed 
to ensure social distancing

Temperatures will be taken upon arrival 

Players will be encouraged to sanitise 
regularly 

Locker rooms will be closed to avoid 
players being in close proximity

Shoes will be changed in the car park

Golf buggies will be taken out of use or 
used by individuals only and cleaned 
afterwards

Once registered, players will move 
directly to the practice area or 1st Tee

On the golf course

Social distancing on each tee, greens 
and throughout the rounds

Flags will be left in the hole. We will ask 
golfers to carefully remove their golf 
ball from the hole, not with a golf club

No divot bags provided

Drinking fountains and ball cleaners will 
be taken out of play

Golfers should only pick their ball up

No equipment will be shared, such as 
golf clubs or rangefinders

No shaking hands before or after the 
game

Hand sanitisation will be available 
throughout the course

After the game

All scorecards will be done via the 
Golf Genius app on each individual’s 
mobile phone, preventing physical 
handling of scorecards

Players will submit their score cards, 
thanked for their attendance and 
encouraged to leave the venue

Evening meals will be determined by 
the Government guidance at the 
time of the event 

Any catering will involve disposable 
plates and cups

Hand sanitising facilities will be 
regularly checked and use will be 
encouraged 

Regular changing of towels in 
bathrooms

Regular cleaning of surfaces 
including door handles

We’ve got you covered



COVID-19 Safety 



Use the experts



Why XSEM? 
We have over 30 years’ experience of organising golf tournaments and 
have worked for the European Seniors Tour, European Tour and major 
global brands.

Working with XSEM will give you the following advantages:
1. A team with proven experience of delivering COVID safe golf events
2. Professional event management delivered by our specialist golf event 

management team
3. Access to leading golf brands by using XSEM’s exclusive suppliers and 

buying power
4. Expert advice to ensure the best golf format and solution for the day
5. A creative team that can offer a personalised website design and 

engaging pre-event communication
6. Provision of goody bags containing branded golf gifts of the highest 

quality such as Titleist Pro V1 golf balls and J Lindeberg golf shirts



Images 

*Pre-Covid imagery



Invest in making your golf event world class

Visualise your event…
1. Bespoke event website with fully outsourced registration process

2. Green fee at a top UK venue (see suggested venue map)
3. Refreshments on arrival
4. Premium golf goody bag for all competitors
5. Covid safety - outside registration, temperature checks, hand sanitising stations
6. Tee board branding of all holes x 18 boards (1.5m x 0.75m toblerone boards)
7. Putting area, club house and 1st tee signage x 3 boards (3m x 1m European Tour Tee branding)
8. On course refreshments
9. Digital COVID safe scoring app
10. Win a car hole in one prize
11. Prizes – 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Nearest the Pin, Longest Drive

Make it worth it 



Why not give your event some national coverage and raise the profile with a UK final?

Benefits of a national series:
1. National final increases the pull and the prestige of the golf event

2. National companies can create a PR story around the events
3. Cost advantages of scale and logistics (split the infrastructure between offices)
4. Encourages working together with different offices or clients
5. Create something with real purpose and certainty in uncertain times
6. It makes a huge statement that you are ready to re-connect and that your customers and partners matter

Make it happen 
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The final 
Trump Turnberry is a simply stunning venue on the Ayrshire coast, 
home to the world-famous Ailsa golf course. 

Benefits of a national series:

Two nights accommodation at the luxurious Trump Turnberry hotel
One round of golf on the Ailsa course
One round of golf on the King Robert the Bruce course
Two days lunch and evening meal 





Branding

*Pre-Covid
imagery



Registration 
& branding
Our in-house marketing and 
creative team will design 
and deliver all pre-event 
communication seamlessly.

We will provide: 

Website design and 
build 

Design and print of 
marketing collateral 

Communications 
management 

Branded merchandise

Online registration 

We will design and build an 
online registration system to 
save you significant time 
and improve the guest 
experience.

Delegate management 

Our specialist golf events 
management team will 
manage the entire 
delegate management 
journey, including: 

Invitation delivery 

Acceptance level 
reports 

Guest registration 

Direct guest 
communication 

Delivery of joining 
instructions



Live scoring & 
leaderboards

Always on and accessible from anywhere
Full library of tournament and scoring formats
Customisable and sponsorship opportunities
Mobile app for live scoring, leaderboards and more

Live leaderboards on TV displays and event websites



Live leaderboard branding Branded registration and website 

Toblerone brandingOn course barTee board branding

On-course refreshment station 

Bar on golf course

car hole in one



Goody bags 
and prizes
Through our industry leading contacts and 
exclusive suppliers we will source a range of 
high quality golf related prizes and gifts. 

Goody bags
All golfers will receive a goody bag on 
arrival including a minimum of the following:

£10 golf gift
Branded sleeve and Titleist balls
Branded tees

UK final prizes
1st place trophy 
2nd place
3rd place
Longest drive
Nearest the pin
Team prize
Runner-up team prize

Regional prizes
1st place trophy
2nd place
3rd place
Longest drive
Nearest the pin



Giving a little back 



Support a chosen charity 
At XSEM, we like to encourage a sustainable approach to events wherever possible. We’re in the unique 
position of working across multiple industries and helping them drive corporate social responsibility within 
their business.  No matter how big or small the gesture, we’re in the mindset of every little helps!

For golf days and golf series, we would encourage you to consider a chosen charity that you would like 
your business and guests to support. 

It can be as simple as a ‘pay to play’ putting competition or we can work with you and the chosen 
charity to create, execute and deliver a bespoke solution. 

In 2020, PPG managed to raise over £4,000 for their chosen charity across 8 events. The money went 
towards Prostate Cancer UK. 



Budgets



Breaking it down
Budgets include:

Regionals
Full course branding (including flags, tee branding, 
marquees etc.)
Marketing, design and print
Website and online registration
Live scoring app
Green fee
Lunch & dinner
Oncourse extras i.e. water and cereal bar
Branded tees, balls and goft gift
Prizes (1st, 2nd, 3rd, nearest the pin, longest drive)
PPE allowance
Hole in one insurance
Pre-event management
Onsite management

Full budget breakdown can be provided.

Finals
Return flight allowance
Private transfers
Two nights accommodation at the Trump 
Turnberry resort
Two rounds of golf at the Trump Turnberry 
resort
Two nights dinner
Marketing, design and print
Live scoring app
Prizes (1st, 2nd, 3rd, nearest the pin, longest 
drive)
Pre-event management
Onsite management



Breaking it down
£205,000

+ VAT

10 regionals

720 regional golfers

12 person final

£136,000
+ VAT

6 regionals

432 regional golfers

8 person final

£103,000
+ VAT

4 regionals

288 regional golfers

8 person final



Comparison  

Your own golf 
series 

£200k 
720 guests

£278pp

£200k
160 guests
£1,250pp

£200k 
133 guests
£1,500pp

£200k
285 guests

£700pp

Six Nations 
Twickenham  

WimbledonCheltenham 
Festival

After a lengthy time away from face-to-face interaction with customers, a golf series enables you to entertain a 
much greater number of individuals over a longer period of time. The below shows a hospitality comparable. 

Guests are likely to be more approving of an outdoor event. Running a series enables you to promote your 
forward thinking, adversity and gratitude to customers for their continued support, through marketing campaigns 
over a long period of time. 



Adding value



Adding value to your day 
There are so many ways in which you can add value to your day. The right mix of 
our products and ideas will ensure your guests have a day to remember.  

With efficient systems and quality merchandise, your golf day will start to take a 
professional approach. 

Adding to this, entertainment options can ensure your customers stay at the event 
for longer, prolonging your quality time with them. This may not be suitable in the 
current climate but its something to consider for the future. 



Merchandise & gifts
Personalised Edibles

Choice of Recommended Books

Travel Adapter 
Wireless Powerbank

UV Sterilising Box with 
Wireless Charger

Smart Self-Heating Mug

SELF-CLEANING 
UV Water Bottles 



Merchandise & gifts



Beat The Pro

Hickory ChallengeTrickshot Experience Golf Clinic 

Putting Masterclass Guest Speakers

Michael Finnigan, 
Sports Psychologist



These could be offered out as part of the sponsorship package. Prices from…

Branding 
Branded testimonial board (per item) £500.00
Branded tee flags (per item) £10.00
On course bar or refreshments (per item) £500.00
Additional merchandise i.e. water bottles, caps, duffle bag (per item) £10.00

Miscellaneous                 
Photographer £750.00
Videographer £1,000.00

Engagement 
Beat the pro Tbc
Putting masterclass Tbc
Longest drive championship Tbc
Golf clinic Tbc
Tickshot experience Tbc
Hickory challenge Tbc
Guest speaker/seminar session Tbc

Adding value 



What our 
customers say
We are proud of the reputation we have earned over 
the last 15 years. 

In 2019 we carried out a customer NPS survey and were 
delighted to receive a result of +85. 

Here is what our customer, the European Senior Tour, 
had to say about us….

NPS
+85



/

“We were hugely impressed with what they could 
do, both in terms of the professionalism of the staff, 
how friendly they were but also there was no stone 
left unturned with regards to getting into the detail 
delivering huge value for the title sponsor”
Simon Harris, European Senior Tour 



Who we work with



Get in touch

Xsem Ltd
3 Park Court
Park Cross Street
Leeds
LS1 2QH

Call: 0113 394 6130
Visit: www.xsem.co.uk
Email: info@xsem.co.uk


